SCOTT JABLONSKI IS FIRST FLORIDA ATTORNEY TO COMPLETE
ACCREDITED LEGAL INNOVATION & TECHNOLOGY
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
September 9, 2021
Berger Singerman, Florida’s business law firm, is proud to announce that Scott “SJ” Jablonski, a partner and
member of the firm’s Business, Finance & Tax team, has completed Suffolk University (Boston) Law School’s
prestigious Legal Innovation & Technology Certificate program. Jablonski is currently the first and only attorney
in the state of Florida to receive this certification from preLaw Magazine’s top ranked legal technology law
school in the United States.
As a national leader in rethinking the delivery of legal services, Suffolk Law’s cutting-edge certificate program
helps professionals modernize and innovate their skillset. In a rapidly changing marketplace, the program
focuses on how attorneys can apply continuous improvement methodologies and disruptive technologies to
better serve their clients. With this expertise, Jablonski intends to augment Berger Singerman’s capabilities
through enhanced transaction processing and engineering, innovative legal tech, streamlined collaboration and
more.
“We brought Scott onto our award-winning team because of the immense value he brings to emerging tech
hubs like South Florida, where many growth-stage and middle-market companies require, and seek, equally
innovative and agile legal counsel,” said Jordi Guso, Managing Partner at Berger Singerman. “With this
accreditation, Scott has positioned himself in a league of his own, differentiating Berger Singerman in the
marketplace by championing new law practices that offer cutting-edge solutions to the continually evolving
legal needs of current and future clients.”
With 17 years of multi-disciplinary business law experience, Jablonski counsels businesses and entrepreneurs
in both domestic and cross-border transactions including complex mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures,
private securities offerings and other corporate finance transactions. He is particularly focused on providing
lean, efficient and effective services as a practical deal lawyer and innovative outside general counsel for earlystage through mature middle-market businesses seeking growth opportunities in South Florida.
Jablonski has also completed the Legal Lean Sigma® Institute’s Yellow Belt certification program which
promotes mastery of Lean, Six Sigma and Design Workflow methodologies to facilitate process improvement
and project management initiatives within law firms and legal departments. He is a member of the ABA’s M&A
Technology Subcommittee as well as its M&A and Small Business/Middle-Market Companies Committees, and
of the Florida Bar Association’s Business Law Section.
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